One of the most challenging network security concerns for network administrators is the presence of rogue access points. Rogue access points, if undetected, can be an open door to sensitive information on the network. Many data raiders have taken advantage of the undetected rogue access points to view confidential information. In this paper, we present a rogue access point detection approach. In this approach we are extending the functionality of basic analyzer. It will deeply analyse different properties of WLAN. If required it will calculate statistics and store it in databse. We can use this result to compare next data. Besides analyzing wireless data, some filters are implemented that can be used to identify rogue APs in WLAN. Actually people thinks that analyzer is just common approach but we can use this tool in WLAN in very efficient way ie to reduce time and cost. This topic comes under wireless security
INTRODUCTION
One of the most challenging security concerns for network administrators is the presence of rogue wireless access points. A rogue access point is a wireless access point that has either been installed on a secure company network without explicit authorization from a local network management or has been created to allow a cracker to conduct a man-in-the-middle attack. Rouge APs can pose a security threat to large organizations with many employees, because anyone with access to the premises can ignorantly or maliciously install an inexpensive wireless router that can potentially allow unauthorized parties to access a secured network. In commercial and military organizations, employees have the capability to deploy Rouge APs and build large scale wireless networks without the knowledge or approval of their network administrators. These Rouge APs are a serious threat to the overall network security. Typically employees connect their Rouge APs to a network port behind the corporate firewall.
The Rouge APs are vulnerable as employees rarely enable the most basic security settings, making it relatively easy for unauthorized outsiders to use the access point and perform manin-the middle attack by eavesdropping on the network traffic. Although commercial products of detecting rouge APs are available on the market, there is very little research effort on rouge APs detection. In this paper, we propose a simple approach for Rouge AP detection based on traffic analysis at the edge of a network even within minimum cost. Particularly, in a network comprising of wired and wireless devices, we first determine whether packets originated from a WLAN connection. For packets originating from a wireless link, we proceed to check whether the host is authorized to use the wireless network. We can maintain client list and even we can trace the data accessed by client ie client behavior. It creates some statistics summary and store result in database. In rogue access point detection apply different filters. If any access point is suspected it will go through all the filters and finally give its result.
CURRENT APPROACHES
Most of the current approaches for detecting rogue APs are easily evaded by hackers. Most vendors today go a step further. Rather than relying on an employee equipped with a scanner, they enable IT to initiate an enterprise-wide scan from a central location. This is possible by using separate hardware devices (e.g., sensors) or using APs to detect beacons from surrounding APs, and transmitting this information back to a central management platform containing the wireless network policy for analysis. This method becomes costly, considering that one must place sensors or APs throughout the entire enterprise to monitor the air waves. Clients are instrumented to collect information about neighboring access points and send the information to a central server. On receipt of the information, the central server checks whether this access point is registered to determine whether it is a rogue AP. This detection approach is similar to those taken by commercial products. For example, this approach is ineffective because it assumes that rogue APs use standard beacon messages in IEEE 802.11 and respond to probes from the clients, which is impractical. Furthermore, all unknown access points are flagged as rogue APs, which may lead to large number of false positives. The clever employee could have used a directional antenna, or reduced the signal strength to cover the small range within his/her office. Some will go in internal details of network like hopping and packet spacing but it is time consuming and sometimes costly approach.
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND APPAROCH
In this project we have created one wireless analyzer. Importance is to detect rogue AP. Actually people thinks that analyzer is just common approach but we can use this tool by very efficient way. We have considered thee types of access points 1. Authorized 2. Unauthorized and 3. external. Authorized APs are the AP configured by network administrator. So these are the actual APs of network. External APs are the AP whose signal can be reachable to my laptop. But these AP are of external network. So we should not connect to this network and discard such AP from rogue AP detection. Some APs are harmful to our network as they are set to steal our data. They can use the SSID of our network and can divert network traffic through that access point. In detecting such access points we have used different filters. The first filter we used is to check its SSID. If SSID is of different network that might be the AP of external network so we will not apply any other filter on that. But if SSID is of same network then we apply filter on that beacon. If we study behavior of any network, number of management, control and data packets may change according to location, number of clients accessing network and time as shown in following table and figure.
Table 1 -Packets captured in different duration
We have compared all the data and find out some statistics. According to that we will decide at what time traffic is more and there are chances of rogue AP. In general sniffer approach, we have to carry our laptop or sensor at different places and scan the airwaves. We will do use the same approach but initial network study helps us to find correct time and place. Generally what rogue AP do to attract the traffic is to increase the signal strength of AP. Client laptop always selects the AP with good signal strength. So if there is signal strength variation, such AP comes under suspected case. Then the third filter is applied ie AP address is matched with the default AP list in different areas. This AP list is maintained in the system file so it is readily accessible and so it will take very less time for comparison. This system will also take advantage of analyzer by taking previously analyzed data. If in the previous analyzed data, any AP is not available and now it is available without any notice that may be a suspected case. So such AP can be considered for applying different filters. This system stores the status and summary of data read at different time in database, So it becomes easy for us to compare this data anytime when we want.
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS
The basic advantage of this system is we can add this approach to any analyzer and use it; like we extend functions of tcpdump. Second advantage is, this technique is cost effective. We will not require any extra sensors and hardware. Third advantage is time required to detect rogue AP is less. It will take the time of common analyzer ie to process packets. We have used system with Linux OS. We have used one system file from Linux OS. SO if we want to use this tool we require Linux system.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we present a very simple approach to detect rogue AP without using any extra sensor and extra hardware. By extending some functionality of packet analyzer we can use it to identify rogue APs.
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